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Volume 13- No. 6

Wednesda y, November 7, 1962

Today's Convocation

from football To flappersDads To Be Honored Saturday

Peace Corps Representative
Presents Day-Long Program
Beginning With 8:40 a.m. Con

F rom football to flappers, dad will be busy Saturday, if he
attends the annual AMS-AWS Dad 's day at Eastern.

"Peace Corps," a 27 minute colored documenta_ry film _on ,the wo_rk
of the Peace Corps, will be featured as part of this morn mg s special
convocation scheduled for 8:40 a.m. in Bali lounge.
James P. Moody, Program Development Officer from the Peace
Corps will be the featured guest.
'

Officer _of the Near East and
South Asia Division .
As Acting Peace Corps representative to Pakistan, from July
1961 to April 1962, he set up the
initial Peace Corps program in
East and West Pakistan involving
57 volunteers in various fieldsnursing, agricultural extension,
community development, public
works , and college teaching.
Assignment to this program m cluded negotiating all initial arrange ments with the Government
of Pakistan and institutions where
the volunteers were assigned and
making all other initial administrative and program arrange.
ments for the functioning of the
program .

JAMES P. MOODY
Mr. MooJy has sened various
organizations doir1g voluntary
work in MrJCico, assisting in adm inistering the distribution of 10
United States government-donated
food supplies, and helping plan
and develop programs of deliverir1g tools for <(lgricultural and vocational tra ining programs, books
for schools, supplies to rural hospitals and clinics, and various
tools and equipment to rural development programs.

Following the one-hour convocation, a Koffee Korner is scheduled for 9:40 a .m. in the lounge.
At th is time Mr. Moody will answer student and faculty questions a ris ing from the film and
about the Peace Corps program.

He will remain on campus u 1e
remainder of the day to meet
with interested students individ ually or in small groups.
A luncheon is scheduled at 12
noon in the small dining room of
Louise Anderson hall for a _limited
number of guests.
A request has been made by
Dr. George Kabat, Peace Corps
coordinator on Eastern's campus,
that instructors who have 8:40
a.m . classes excuse interested
students to attend the convocation.

Ellington
Tonight
Duke Ellington and hi s orchestra will appear at Eastern tonight in a special concert sponsored by the Associated Students.
The two-hour program will be•
gin at 7:30 p.m. and will be held
in the fieldhouse.
The performance will be open
to the public.
Tickets are on sale in the SUB
and at the Record Rack in Shadl e- Park shopping center, Spokane, at a cost of $1 with studen_t activity card or $2 without
the card.

Iran's History

Topic for MUN

Dr. William Kidd will speak
on Iran 's history and the Unite::!
Nations November 15 at 2:30 in
the SUB, \seminar B. All interested students are invited~
The speech is a part of the
preparation for the annual MUN
conference in San Jose, spring
quarter.
Dr. Obed Williamson, who
spent five years in Iran, has given a series of lectures on Iran's
deep
history and culture during
While Eastern's Savages were playing football in Bellingham
Saturday, 65 student leaders met at Hills resort at Priest Lake, Idaho, the past few weeks. The group
was also invited to the Williamto discuss the future of Eastern football.
son home where Mr. and Mrs.
Football, one of many subjects gan the retreat. Linda Paulson Williamson display ed many ardiscussed, has three alternatives, and Marv Morash spoke for rep- ticles from Iran and served tea
resentation as the role of the stuaccording to the retreaters.
and pastries typical of that
dent
leader, opposed by Les FranEWSC can abolish varisity footcountry.
ball and establish an intramural cis and Dick Burger who upheld
According to Roger Kromer,
progr~m . Or it can legislate to executive prerogative.
Areas of discussion ranged MUN chairman, this year's group
increase student fees $2.00 p€r
should qe the strongest and most
quarter, which would give the through communications, finance, informed e v e r to represent
athletic department the extra NSA, Student Union, activities, EWSC.
money they need to get back on campus attitude and climate,
their feet; or finally, the status and campus problems.
A summary of ideas and posquo ·c an ben maintained. This
sible
solutions to problems in
recommendation was put in the
every
phase of the student comform of a proposal to present the
munity
were written in the form·
question to the student body.
A general assembly rewrote, of a suggestion to be presented to
reevaluated,
rediscussed
and every existing campus body, inDoes the United States have
amll)ended the proposals pre• cluding the f acuity.
"It is desirable to instill in the the right to enforce the Monroe
sented from the Saturday workacademic community, especially doctrine? The History club will
shops,
Attending were members of the among the freshmen and sopho- debate this question Thursday
Associated Students and the vari- mores the necessity of examining morning in the Capri room at
ous standing committees, class attitudes and values," was the 9:30.
officers and,dorm presidents, and statement of purpose from the
Students are invited to attend
representatives from
various Attitude and Climate workshop to any portion of the debate which
be presented to A. S. council with their schedule allows. The His•
campus organizations.
A debate and discussion on the proposal to set up student tory club will also discuss some
leadership vs. representation be(Continued to Page 3)
club business.
He jomed the Peace Corps organization in the early part of
1961 as Program Development

Leadership Representatives
Consider Eastern' s Problems

Open Debate
Thursday 9:30

Spurs will handl e registration
which will begin at 8 a.m ., continuing until 10 o'clock when
the tale nt ~how begins. Student
officers will be introduced d uri rig the show.
Lunch wili be served in the
Terrace room at 11 :30 a.m., and
the dads will hear a guest speake r.
Dad will have time to catch
hi s breath between 12:30 and
1:15, whe n the pre-gam e activities begin. The Whitworth P irates
mee t Eastern's Savages at 1:30.
An informal coffee hour between 4 and 4:30 will be hosted
by AMS . Night in Nevada begins
at 6 p.m .
Awards will be presented to
the old est and you ngest dad s a nd
to the one who traveled the
greate~t distance. The cost of the
game, registration and lunch is
$1. Radio Station KEWC will
hold open hou se for visitor~ all
day.

War Etchings
SUB Display
An exhibit of 16 etchin gs on
"The Grand Mise ries of War" by
Jacques Callet opened a monthlong showing at Eastern last
week.
The etchings are be ing ex hibited in the Student Union buildin g.

Night In Nevada
By Jan Gloar

Have you ever had the urge
to " break the bank" in Las Vegas? If you can't drop little
things (like mid-terms) and go to
Nevada , you have one chance
t.his year to try your luck.
November 10 is the date for
one of t he most gala nights of
the year, " Night in Nevada" to
b(! held in t he Terrace rooms and
t he Bali lounge from 6 p.m . to
midnight.
The sponsors of the event,
A WS, chose the t heme of "The
Roaring 20's" (girls get out your
flapper CO!,tum es) with fabulous
decoration~ direct from Harold 's
Slub, Gold e n Nugget, and others, furni shed by the Las Vegas
Chamber of Commerce.
Prizes and mock gambling will
be in the Terrace rooms from 69 9.m. Games included are rou•
lette, blackjack, poker, and bingo. An auction is als.o on the entertainment list.

True to the theme, there will
be a floor show complete wit h
chorus line to add color and
atmosphere to the occasion.
A D-J record dance will conclude t he eveni ng in the Bali
lounge from 9 p.m. to midnight.
Due to the scarcity of flapper
costumes, they are not compulsory.

Former Actress, Congresswoman
Presents Excused Con Tomorrow
Helen Gahagan Douglas, former actress and Congresswoman
from California , will speak on
The Alliance for Progress at
Eastern Thursday (Nov . 8) morning.
Her talk at 10 :30 a.m . in Showalter Auditorium is an excused
convocation.
Though she now makes New
York her headquarters, Mrs .
Douglas travels widely both in
this country and abroad and
keeps a finger on the pulse of
vital issues, especially those "in
foreign affairs and public welfare .
During the summer of 1962 she
visited almost all Central and
South American countries partiscipating in President Kennedy's
"Alianza Para El Progresso" program. She has also visited recently in Europe and the Middle
East, and during World War II
lived for a time in India.

While many opera lovers and
movie fans remember her performances on stage and screen,
Mrs. Douglas is most widelyknown today for her achievements as the representative of
California's 14th District ih the
79th, 80th and 81st Congresses,
and as a member of the United
States delegation to the United
Nations during its formative
years.
Married to actor Melvyn Douglas, the couple went to Hollywood
where both starred in motion
pictures.

It was t here in the late tn1rt1es
that she became active in politics,
first as alternate delegate to the
Democratic National convention
and, in 1941 was chosen Califor.
nia State chairman. In 1944 she
was elected to the House of Representatives from the 14th District and served in the 79th, 80th
and 81st Congresses.
Since her retirement from the
Washington scene, Mrs. Douglas
served one term in the U. S.
Delegation to the United Nations
and has written and lectured
· w·idely on public issues.

Monday Off!
No clesses will meet Monday,
Nov. 12, in observance of Veterans day, which falls on Sunday.
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Sounding
Board

To Whom It May Concern:
"Most students leave college
holding the same untested values
and philosophies," students at•
tending the National Student Association's regional convention
By Sharon Click
were told.
Recently, Les Rascho, KEWC station manager, expressed a desire
High school . . . or college?
to the Associated Student council to broadcast "live" each weekly
What is Eastern . . . a high
council meeting. For reasons which did not seem realistic to this school or a college? As you enter
editor, the idea was not really tabled, it was abandoned.
the Harbor, you are surrounded
Since the council acts as the students' representatives, it seems
that the students should be interested in listening to how their aims by smoke and the primitive bang,
bang of the latest teen-age idol.
are accomplished. After all. the council is supposed to be the students'
You
pick up your coke or cup of
governing body.
·
If the students are not interested in listening to such a "live" coffee and "mash potato" off to
the cash register. By the time you
broadcast, fine. But, I think that any and every student would find
each meeting of some importance.
decide to drink your coffee, you
Now, why shouldn't it be broadcast? This is how some of the are enveloped by the tap, tap,
members of the council felt concerning the proposal:
tap of the Ubangi war dances.
One suggested that if she should turn on her radio and hear the
" We dig this stuff . . . hep man
council considering something that wasn't very important, she would
. . . cool . . . this is it." · Is thi1
immediately turn it off. This doesn't seem too realistic since what the it?
council does consider should be of importance always.
.
What do you expect from colAnother feeling was that members on the council would not feel
lege-continuation
of your high
as much at ease if they knew that the session was being "aired" to the
school
alma
mater
or the mak.
students on campus. Again, this doesn't seem to be realistic. Students
have chosen these· men and women to represent them and to speak ings of an individual who has a
"liberal" background? What was
for them. This they should be able to do under all conditions.
One individual, who must believe that time means nothing and your idea of college while you
that anything can be accomplished, suggested that the program be were still in high school? Whatedited.
ever your idea was, we are sure
Of course, if you have never attended one of the weekly sessions, part of it was including an atwhich are always open to the student body, it is understandable that-- mosphere of sophistication and
you might not have the vaguest idea as to what goes on. But here is sedateness. College was supposed
your chance.
to be conducive to "intellectual"
Let's urge the council to act in favor of this proposal, forget what
learning
intermingled with social
the representatives might sound like when on the air, and get down
maturity.
to business of representing the students.
With the insertion of social maNext week I'll get back to the issue of the students' budget and the
turity,
we take into consideration
football team.
the typical Eastern mixer. "Let's
Watusi, limbo, mash potato, and
the rest ( all in one night and
By Joan McCal lum
over and over). This is the EastStudents are our only business. Their activities, their problems,
ern mixer. What is the idea of a
their ideas, their concerns.
dance
•in the first place? We are
Because students are the publishers of the Easterner. and be•
sure
both
parties want to get accause the staff is composed of students, we felt this fact was obvious.
quainted
and not shake their
We were wrong.
The Easterner, as every issue states, is published by the Associc\ted · bodies at each other at ten paces.
Students. This is the government of Eastern consisting of all enrolled The teen.age dance should have
students. The Easterner's budget comes from the Associated Students, been left in high school. We pride
not from the taxpayers. The office of the Easterner is located in the ourselves upon being civilized,
Student Union, a building built with student funds and operated by but must we regress to the
a joint student-facu.l ty board of control.
·
primitive?
The Easterner-official publication of the Associated Students,
We, the undersigned, feel that
is not controlled by the alumni, the faculty, the administration or- there should be a change, away
directly-by the Associated Students. The only control the student from high school. Does anyone
government exercises is in the selection of editors. From the applica. have suggestions or opinions? We
tions submitted, the communications committee of the council selects would like to hear what you think
the editor.
about this topic. How can it be
From the first day of the quarter the editor accepts the responsisolved or can it be solved? Upper•
bility of beiP.g sole judge of what is to appear in the paper. He accepts
classmen, you are out of high
the duty of producing a paper each week and of answering for any.
school.
thing objectionable which might appear. He is subject to the laws of
Signed,
libel and good taste. A faculty adviser looks over his shoulder to
Les
Francis,
Dick
Pittman,
Mike
advise, just as a faculty member advises the student council. If the
Dodd,
Bob
Lucas,
William
Rogeditor · is questioned, he tnust defend his position before the com•
ers, John Ludi, G,4 ry Beach,
munications committee.
The editor, as other students who accept certain responsibilities Joyce Williams, Susan Smith ,
for the student government, is paid. He does not set his wage and is Linda Calhoun, Lynn R. Warnpaid only so that he will not be forced to take a job to provide for stadt, Bob Rowley, Milt Brown,
his college ~xpenses. He gets less per hour than students who push Charles Sodorff, Lyle Wirtanen,
brooms.
Eugene VanBuren, Charles Or.
Some other members of the staff receive salaries but the majority wig, Bob Oise, Barny S. Soren.
earn college credit for their work on the paper. Any reader can write son, Herb Roll, Sherm Button,
for the paper. The decision of what to print belongs to the editor.
Bill Morig, Reed Robertson.
What to print is a decision easily made-what is the concern of
students? The Easterner feels everything is the concern of students,
but Eastern is the first area of interest. The responsible newspaper
Dear Editor,
must be a recorder an·d a- critic. It must evaluate, first of all, its enStudent government at Eastern
vironment. It must inform. It must criticize when criticism is necesWashington
State College has
sary. The Easterner is .a voice which must be raised if the student
been placed in a dilemma begovernment invites criticism, even though. the government controls
tween tradition and logic where
the purse strings. The government-like the Easterner-is an extenfootball is concerned. This situsion of the students. Effectively they check and balance one another.
ation is not unique for Eastern,
Neither group should control the other.
What of students elsewhere? Cuba-India-the world? Th~
however, for many small colleges
Easterner has a duty here, too. Because students are citizens, the
and universities throughout the
Easterner properly prints articles on thes~ sbujects. A student should
United States have the same sitube interested in everything. Anything which touches the student
ation. Administrations and stutouches the Easterner.
dent
governments,
whichever
We are not engaged in a public relations effort. We do not try to
controls the athletic budgets,
represent Eastern as a great white college where everyone has a four • have been wondering whether or
point GPA and does nothing but read the classics. Eastern is ideasnot to continue this expensive
it is a place to examine ideas. Students are our only business.
sport of football.
Many colleges have chosen to
remQve football as an intercoUegiate sport, while others stlil continue to spend large sums trying
to preserve this cherished sport.
Many of the schools have devoted
their energy and resources to
EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE
basketball. Gonzaga University,
Publi,hed at Eastern Washin1,1ton State College, Student union building,
College & G street, weekly during the school year, except vacations and
for example, has obtained naholidays and periods immediately preceding, by rhe Associated Student,
of Eastern Washington State College, Cheney, Wash. Application for re•
tional recognition for its basketentry at Cheney, Washington, pending. Entered as Second Class Matter
ball team .
Nov. 3, 1916, at the Post Office at Cheney, Washington, under the Acr
of Congress March 4, 1879. Advertising rates furnished on application.
The only thing student govern•
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising, Inc. 420
ment can do is to appropriate
Madison Avenue, New York 17, New York. Right to decline any adver•
tising is reserved. Second Class postage paid at Cheney, Washington
money to those areas where they
and at additional mailing offices.
believe the college and the stu.
EDITOR ···-·····-··-··-···-··············-·-·····-··-·········· ············-··· Sharon Click dents will derive the most bene.
ASSOCIATE EDITOR ·······-· ·······················-··-·················· Joan McCall um fit." The students must, how•
ever, be rational and act with re•
ASSISTANT EDITOR ···········-······-··-··.. ··-······················-··· Mick Heacox
spcnsibility.
BUSINESS MANAGER ···-··-························ . ···-········ .... ····-··· Ed Uhrig
ADVERTISING MANAGER .......................... .. ................... Gary Phillips
Perhaps the downfall of foot.

They Represent: U 5

lssu@s in Depth
On Marriage
by Mike Lehan and Chuck Logsdon
Marriage and education. Books and diapers.
Do they mix? This problem has plagued students
in colleges and universities across the country for
many years. This interruption of education for
love of family has its advantages and disadvantages. The question for this week is "Do you think
students should get ma1·ried while attending
school?" Below are some candid opinions on the
subject:

Les Francis (married student)
No. I don't think the average Eastern student
should get married because the average student at
Eastern is like the average junior at Lewis and
Clark-immature and lacking in wisdom. The average student lacks the responsibility and doesn't
realize the many problems of married life. How. ever, there are some students who do possess the
qualities the average student doesn't. These students would probably get higher grades if they
did get married.
·
. Tom Paddock (married student)
It depends on the student. Some individuals,
whether they're in school or not, aren't mature
enough to get married. The fallacy that "Two can
live as cheaply as one doesn't hold true at allespecially if one of the individuals is a student.
Education and mal'riage both pose probelms and
it wouldn•t be fair to either man or wife if one or
the other couldn't cope with the problems. Believe
.me, many times formula and term papers don't
mix.
Bobbi Miller
.
No. Students between the ages of 18 to 22
usually are not willing enough to accept the respon•
sibilities of marriage. Students will have the advantage of a longer and more successful marriage
if they do not rush into it. Many college students
are too flighty and mentally immature in this day
and age. The task of working and attending school
will gradually tend to cause friction between man
and wife.
·

Penny LaFors
If they can maintain a good GPA in order to
stay in college, and also accept the responsibilities
of being married it's fine. But usually I think stu•
dents should wait until they graduate or have enter.
ed the business world.

Cynthia Haggerty

I don 't think students should get married while
attending school. Education should not be interrupted by anything. Students should be mature
enough to know what they want in life. Marriage
interferes with scholastic and social activities in
college. There is also a constant drain 011 finances
which are a cause of many difficulties.

Sue Hildebrand
It depends on the students. Some are mature
enough to accept the responsibilities and others are
not. On the whole, however, I think most students
can accept the responsibilities placed upon them by
marriage while attending college .and not suffer
any great marital or scholastic failures.

Patty Cox
It depends on the individual student. If he
thinks he can accept the responsibilities of m~rried
life then I think they should go ahead. However,
I think college and career should come first. There
is always plenty of time after graduation to worry
about marriage and a family.

ball has not been caused by stu•
dent government, but by football
itself.
"American football has been
basically a college and school
sport, an adjunct to the educa•
tional process in America.'' However, this sport, which was originally designed to provide en•
joyment, exercise ·and competi•
tion, has now become a business.
Today, the game which was once
played for enjoyment is being
played for money. The business.

man wants an efficient office so
he buys the best typewriter. The
coach wants a winning team so
he buys efficient players.
Football, perhaps, has lost its
original spirit and enjoyment.
Perhaps it is becoming just an,
other job to those who are work.
ing at it. Possibly student govern•
ment has not caused the downfall
of Eastern's football. Public
opinion and the coaches who de•
sire to win games have changed
(Continued to Page 3)-

Colorado Students Join
Newspaper Condemnation
BOULDER, Colo. (CPS)-The ''Committee of 500" formed to
attempt to reverse the firing of the editor of the Colorado Daily got
only .400 more votes at the polls Friday, as a campus-wide referendum
a~ the U~iversi,ty of c.ol~rado voted (2,000-900) to uphold the university president m overidmg student and faculty organizations to fire
. Gary Altheu.
The referendum was scheduled expressed its rationale as one of
by the Colorado student govern- "carrying on the fight."
Newton addressed a large · asment after CU President Quigg
sembly
of Colorado students on
Newton decided to fire Althen
Wednesday,
making the argument
for "a pattern of editorial irresponsibility.''. Althen had per- that the editor had been consistmitted the publication of an es- ently irresponsible in printing
say condemning Sen. Barry Gold- strong attacks on politicians, and
·water's stands on foreign aid and that he had fired Althen "in the
foreign policy. The editor came best interests of the University."
under severe attack from Colo- Colorado sources said that Newrado politicians and several news- ton appeared to have won over a
papers. Goldwater himself de- large number of students with
his adqress.
manded that he be fired .
Newton originally defended the
paper, but changed his position
(Continued from P..age 1)
after all student and faculty
seminars, departemental soundboards and the university's, board
ing boards, and "Expression Sesof regents had refused to fire
sions" in the Harbor of the Isle.
Althen. He later fired Althen by
This group also expressed the
presidential authority.
desirability of scheduling upper
A number of campus sources
at Colorado said that they had division classes every other hour
so that students and instructors
expected to substantial maiority
could hold discussions after the
vote against the newspaper, for
the paper has at one time or an- lectures in some areas. Grading
other in the pas;t. year variously systems and semiars were also
attacked the football team, the evaluated.
"Communication is propably
fraternity-sorority system, the
one
ot the most impor.tant phases
student government, and practiof
the
leadership retreat," said
cally every political segment of
Colorado. The sources said that Al Elliot. The Activities workshop led by Sue Heimsjo proposed
they felt few students were votto
recommend to a committee to
ing on the actual issue, but were
find
better methods of advertising
getting revenge on the paper for
campus functions. At the present
past attacks. They could not estitime the foyer of the Isle is clutmate how many of those concerned with the issue- sided with tered with posters and poor use of
Newton.
•
The paper is currently being
published by members of the
staff who did not resign following
the firing. Interim editor is Jon
Kolowitz. The current staff has

Retreat
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made.
- -:::::-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : . . . _ KEWC and the Easterner will
be presented with ideas for im•
provement. Among numerous
other things it was brought up
that, "faculty and students should
By Mike Lehan
be urged to send letters to the
The effect of nuclear fallout was the topic of discussion which
editors . . . . " The quality in ~aw Drs. Frank Nicol and Duncan Thomson clash at informal debate
both areas should be upgraded to m the _Capri room last Tuesday.
ture generation, the governments
a higher college level.
.
Pointing to everyone in the
of
the world continue nuclear
How to establish a better cli- r room Dr. Nicol said, "You are
testing.
mate for education and evaluation all human guinea pigs."
Dr. Thomson, ·on the othei
of the ratio between academic
Elaborating, he explained that
hand,
held thd radiation was not
and social areas was a topic ex- since all the findings from nudoing as much health damage as
tensively covered. Examples of clear research have not yet been
were common everyday occur,
the proposals which came from completed, the radiation released
ences.
For example, h• clMCI that
this are the resolutions to estab. by USSR and US is constantly
every
pack of cigarettes we
-lish art displays throughout the exposing our population to unsmoke takes nine days off our
_lsle and to appoint a committee known dangers.
lives. He also said that those of
to inv_esttgate the cultural contriTh• immediate non-genetic ef.
us
who wear watches with radium
bution and quality of the music facts of radiation are not the most
dials take 26 days from our lives.
in the Harbor cafeteria and at serious. He explained, also, that
If you live in the mountains there
the dances.
nuclear testine leaves a substance
still
is no escape. This Is days
The communications workshop in the air called strontium. This
lost-54.·
Worse yet, he said, is
proposed_ this resolutio~.• _"In substance is absorbed by the
living on or around granite. This
order to improve communications body in place of calcium at a
reduced your life by 94 days. But,
regarding convocations and lee- ratio of four to one over the norhe
added, the radiation given off
tures . . . to ut~lize the faculty mal amount. The strontium gets
by atomic- bombs is only one and
as a very effective means . . . into the bone marrow and effects
one-half days lost.
we resolve that the faculty should the .. metabolism . of . the ..body,
If one did a little figuring he
have an enthusiastic interest in causing leukemia . .
might find that he should have
these areas; further that they
A second substance cesium-137
died two years ago.
should announce and discuss is also incorporated i~to the
these events in their classes so in place of potasium. This subtha~ the student~ would have a stance affects the genetic changbasic understanding of the area es in female egg cells which
to be discussed, or the person to could greatly alter the physical
be heard, finally that by their characteristics of future generapersonal influence they should tions.
make the students aware of the
Concluding, Dr. Nicol comDr.. Loyd W. VandeBerg, ineducational value of his attend- mented on the fact that there is dustrial arts instructor, attended
ance."
no threshhold or level at which the · annual Technical Education
The group decided that the stu- damage actually begins. Every meeting Nov em her 1, 2 and 3 in
dent union is too crowded to ade- minute of eyery day which we Yakima.
quately ser,·e the campus. The expose ourselves ·to the radiation
The Technical Education meetadvantages of remodeling the we damage our health. Gambling ing is held each year in con.
Isle or building an entirely new that the number of lives risked junction with the Community
(Continued to Page 4)
now will justify the safety of fu- College workshop.

Koffee Korner

Two Headed Hunia,111?

bod;

Dr. VandeBerg
at Yakima Meet
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Delta Psi Hears
Dr. S. F. Brighton
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The director of research of the
Washington Education association, Dr. Stayner F. Brighton,
was guest speaker at the last
Saturday's breakfast meeting of
the EWSC Delta Psi chapter of
Phi Delta Kapa,' international
frater.nity for men in education.
Dr. Brighton spoke on "Fi•
nancial Needs of Washington
Schools" at the 9:30 meeting in
the Student Union building.
A panel composed of Alvie
Shaw, asistant superintendent of
Moses
Lake
schools;
Jack
Moore, assistant superintendent,
Central Valley schools, and Dr.
N. William Newsom, EWSC profesor of education, conducted a
discussion period.
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Sounding
Boa·rd
(Continued from Page 2)
football into an expensive, inefficient and undesirable business.
The small colleges are finding
this business too expensive. The
Associated Students of Eastern
is finding it too expensive.
The Associated Students has
been doing all in its power to
meet the demands placed upon
them. However, these demands
are great and unreasonable, It
has been said by uninformed persons that the football budget this
year was eut below last year's
budget. However, under the new
budgeting procedure, football actually received at least a five
hundred dollar increase.
It has been estimated by the
athletic council that to get their
athletic business on an efficient
basis, they need $50,625, instead
of the $37,895 tJ:iey now receive .
This is what is demanded of our
student government. Demands
are made-but no ideas for getting the money.
Les Francis

.

.,

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!''
say~ G~ius \~ilver ~ongue) Cicero, star orator of the Coliseum Debating Team. "I could talk about Tareytons
ad 1nfimtum, says Silver Tongue. "And you'll find vox everywhere singing their praises. Here's ee gustibus you
never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette." ~
-~ ~ , _ . ,.,...,.,...,,...,_.....•,······•~,, , , _.
Dr,al Filt e r makes tlae difference
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· Carolyn Stanford

Magnificent Mezzo

the Louise Anderson and Science
building intersections and on student parking problems by the
campus problems workshop.
Tenure was a question for debate. The general consensus was
that incompetent teachers should
be removed regardless of the
policies of the , administration or
the state laws governing tenure,
especially teachers instructing required courses. A proposed solutio.n should be a committee of
faculty evaluation.
The workshop of financial
policy made this recommendation: "The students of EWSC
urge the President of EWSC and
the Board of Trustees to recom.mend that the hourly wage be
raised from one dollar to a
minimum wage of $1.25 per hour
for students." This committee
further proposed criteria for the
Finance Committee to differentiate between organizations eligible to receive A.S. funds and
those not.

Carolyn Stanford, celebrated mezzo-soprano, is all her world-wide
critics say she is-and more. With her lovely voice, facial expressions
· which mirrored the fact that she gave her all to each song, and even
. the least movement of her gracious hands , she captivated the audience Thursday evening in Showalter hall.
With true dramatic ability, she she gave her second encore, "Nosaved the part of her program body Knows The Trouble I've
where she shone like a star until Seen", an interpretation wor hy
the last. She has a voice of rare of headlines.
natural beautx and lived closely
with the Amer;tan spirituals and
folk songs. Gershwin never had
it so good. Because she gave
(Continued from Page 3)
these songs an air of authenticity,
it became a privilege to listen to structure were weighed. For the
immediate problem it will be
her.
The singer possesses natural recommended to the student
gifts of untold potentiality, and union board to investigate the
her stage manner was exception- possibilities of rearranging the
booths in the Harbor to provide
ally impressive. ,
.
The four German lieders which a larger seating capacity, and alcomprised the second part of the tering the decor to create a more
program were sung with grace collegiate atmosphere. It was also
and dignity. Very few artists can proposed to the board to set up
Suppor.t Your
get away with leaning on a piano a committee to examine the possibilities
of
building
a
new
union.
while they perform, but this acA recommendation was made Easterner Advertisers
tion became an integral part of
concerning
traffic problems at
the performance. It seemed as
though she had a delightful secret
to share with her listeners. In
the last lieder, she asked if she
BEimont 5-6255
Cheney, W~1hington
should wake her lover. "Ah, no."
Have heat when it co· unts . . . counr on
~Mss Stanford gave an aria
from Saint-Saens' Samson and
LOOK WHAT 76 UNIFLAME DOES FOR YOUi
Delilah magnificent proporti-ons
• Your filters stay
• Your burner.
• Your home
with her heart in her powerful
cleaner longer
lasts longer
stays cleaner
voice. She was in complete auOrder your supply of new 76 UNIFLAME
thority of her own voice and of
Today.
the eyes and ea'r s of the listener.
We Specialize in
Realizing with her audience
which nearly brought the house'
"Keep Filled Service"
down with their applause, that
Student . Accounts Welcomed
"The Finesr'
the American folk songs and
spirituals were made for her,

Retreat

M. A. MALMOE, Consignee

The Campus Ch.ristian . Feflowihip -wilf h-old ·open houi• "dn "°vembw
11th at their new location, 3 North Ninth street. The residence has
been named Koinonia House and is across th~ street from LouiH
Anderson Hall. The open house will be held from 2 to 5 p.m. The new
center will serve as a drop-in place for students during the week as
well as a place for man~ of the meetings of the Campus Christian
Fellowship. The lower floor has two meeting rooms, a kitchen and a
small office. One of the reading rooms will contain religious books
which will be of special interest to students. All interested friends are
invited to the open house.
Photo by Buzz Hatch

Fellowships
Available
The National Academy • -0f
Sciences
National
Research
counc_il has been called upon to
advise the National Science
Foundation in the selection of
candidates for the foundation's
program of regular graduate and
postdoctoraJ felowships.
Committees
of
outst:rnding·
scientists appointed by the Academy-Research council will evaluate .aJ>plications of all candidates.
Final selection will be made by
the foundation, with awards to
be announced on March 15,1963
Fellowships will be awarded for
study
in the
mathematical,
physical,
medical,
biological,
and enginering sciences; also in
anthropology, psychology, geography, economics, sociology and
history and philosophy of science. They are open to college
seniors, graduate and postdoctoral students and others with
equivalent training and experience. All applicants will be
iudged solely on the basis of
ability.
Applicants must take an examination designed to test scientific aptitude and achievement
which will be administered by
the Educational Testing service
on January 19, 1963. Individuals
who are interested should be able
to get application materials
through the office of the president, dean or department head.

Support Easterner
Advertisers
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Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Win~ton.
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Sponsors Tap
AS CRecognizes 3 Planning
Committees at last Meeting - Twenty Coeds
Three committees were adopted at Thursday evening's Associated Students council meeting.
The first will work to schedule
"expression sessions" in the Isleland Harbor. At these sessions
any student who wishes to com·ment on any phase of college life .
or its problems may do so.
This is still in the planning
stage, but when completed and
the sessions are inaugurated,
they should give interested students and faculty a chance to
offer suggestions for improve-.
ments on questions that may
arise.
Another committee that will be
recognized will consider the possibilities of a freshmen-sophomore
seminar.
A student-faculty committee
will examine the problems in the
various depertments on campus.
Probably this should, for the
present, be labeled a committee
to Improve, or suggest ways of
improvements, to the departPAULA TREADWELL
ments.
Also it was announced that :
• Interested students are needed to serve on a committee to
check into the issuance of complimentary activity passes.
• Students are needed to investigate the problems of the new
Paula Treadwell has been elecmen's dorm .
ted IK Sweetheart and will serve
• An acknowledgement of the as hostess for the group for the
telegram sent to the Chancellor of year. She will attend the regional
"Ole Miss" concerning James convention November 10 at WSU;
Meredith was received.
if she wins there, she will go to
, • There is still tim~ to contri- the national convention · in Billbute to the men who recently lost ings in April. Miss Treadwell was
their belongings in an apartment honored at the Playboy dance
fire, K EWC stated. Donations November 3, and will be honored
may be Hnt to KEWC or the at the IK banquet winter quarter.
East.rner .
• Don Dressel and Dick Pitman were appointed to the Board
Mrs. Beaver .Attends
of Council.
'
• KEWC is owned and operated by the students, and Les
Mrs. Elizabeth Beaver, assist•
Raschko, station manager,. urged
ant
professor of home economics,
them to utilize it.
attended the Tri-State Dietetfos
convention in Noscow, Idaho, October 31 through November 2.
Eastern also sent several representatives to the Home Economics conference in Ellensburg
last week.
Dr. Lovell E. Patmore, EWSC
professor of education and direc•
Support Your
tor of professional admissions,
has announced the list of students
Easterner Advertisers
edmitted to the professional education program this fall.
Included are Kaye A. Johnson,
Joanne Langdon, Sten T. Larkin,
Patricia Lillibridge, Donald L.
Livingstone, Loal D. Saldin, Richard Brown, Mary L. Cramer,
Margaret M. Doty, Violet G.
Fruehling, Kathy J. Hanson,
Linda K. Krause, John M. Lu•
bahn, Laura A: Carter, Jonell
Marsan, and Sharon H. Torkel•
son.
j

IK Sweetheart

To Attend WSU
Convention ·

Tri-State Convention

Profess iona I
Education
Program

Showalter Gets
Fire Escapes

Louise Anderson dining hall
was the scene of excitement
Tuesday evening, November ·1,
as 20 EWSC coeds were dubbed
new members of the Sponsor
corps.
Between 5 and 6 p.m., the executive counsel of the group
went about the cafeteria tapping
the new members. A sword was
placed on the shoulder of each
girl to announce -her membership. The girl was then given a
letter of congratulations.
Sponsors, an honorary organization, is the female counterpart
to the campus ROTC. Befor& be•
ing selected, the girls ~ere interviewed and voted on by members.
New members are as follows:
Gale Baker, Laura Barbre, Audrey Beck, Sharon Chandler,
Sharon Hall, Julie Handy, Peggy
Immel, Arlene . Johnson, Nancy
Luther, Garen McKinney, Mandie Hendershot, Marcia Miller,
Sandy Musser, Pam Pierce, Marilyn Rehman, Kelly Schmidt,
Mauren Sullivan, Betty Jo Tesch,
Susan Wilson and Sharon Woodward.

Fire escapes are being constructed ~t Showalter hall upon
request of the state fire marshal.
The stair cases are also being
enclosed as a further safety precaution ~gainst fire. Work on the
Fieldhouse is similar to that at
Showalter except that doors are
also being built and sprinkling
systems are being installed.
The contract for Showalter is
$25,697. · $45,671 is allotted for
th~ Fieldhouse.
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Home Ee Club
Hears Dietician
Mrs. Pierson, head dietician at
Eastern State hospital, spoke to
the Ellen H. Richards Home Economics club at their regular
meeting Tuesday, October 30.
Mrs. Pierson discussd her job
as head dietician, her travels
through Europe last summer and
her attendance at the American
Dietitics convention in London,
England.

w.

617
MAIN

Professional Program
Interviews Thursday
Interviews for the professional
education program are scheduled
for Thursday evening. A general
orientation meeting will be held
at .3:40 p.m. Thursday afternoon
in the Martin hall auditorium.

Slave Sale
The slave auction, held last
Thursday by Phi Mu Epsilon music honorary, was a roaring success. With Mel Hendrickson as
auctioneer, the hour-long auction ''sold" such useful items as
trophies, a box of cigars, a demerit box complete· with demerits, a set of hub caps, several
dinners, and an extensive wardrobe. Eight slaves were also
autioned off. The auction brought
in approximately $80 for a music
'scholarship.

FOR THAT SPECIAL
MAN BUY HIM A
DIAMOND.
A, MHslve di•mond Onyx rin9 of
rtchf bl•clt Onyx in IOK 9old
sett n9 Hd solid blult.

I, Dl1mond-set fr•tern•I rinCJ

M•·

sonic, E•9le, Elk emblems n•il•ble. l1clt9round stone In lll1clt
Onyx, Syn. ltuby, S•pphirt. IOK
,gold shoulders.

' C. 4-Dl•mond weddino bind with
Florentine finish or bright finish
in 14K gold.

D. Husky birthstone ring with 2.
dl1mond1 Hd Florentine finish.

YOUR
CHOICE

$
PAY ONLY
5.00 MONTH

STUDENT UNION BOWLING LANES
ARE

CALLING ALL

Costurrie Mixer
Friday Night
Dogpatch dress and · Marryin'
Sam are coming to Eastern. Garry Hall is SP,Onsoring a girl's
choice dance and movie Friday
night, November 9. The mixer is
to be a costume affair, with prizes going to the b~,5t costumes·shades of Daisy Mae and Lil' Abner.
A selection of silent movies
will be shown at 7 p.m. in Bali
lounge. The Sadie Hawkins dance
will begin at 9 p.m. with music
by the Skylarks. A photographer
will be present to immortalize
the occasion, for a price.

BOWLERS

*

A.M.F.

.AUTOMATIC
PIN SETTERS

GO BOWLING
~NY TIME
Bowl in the morning, dur-•
ing lunch hour, or make an
evening of it. It's fun any
.time!

EVERYTHING FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
We have shoes in your size, balls in the weight
you want- complete comfort facilities and snack
bar. Come in today!

721 W. Main

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES

OPEN 8 A.M. - 10 P.M .

GET ACQUAINNTED SPECIAL

* ROLL TWO GAMES GET THIRD GAME
FREE! FREE! FREE!
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Second Try Pails;
WWSC Dou,ns EWSC
Western Washington defeated Eastern Washington for the second
time this year, scoring in the first and third quarters for a 13-6 Evergreen conference football victory Saturday.
Ken Fry ran 28 yards for a
touchdown only a minute after
the opening kickoff. Fry had
intercepted Lee Grichuhin's pass
on the EWSC 40-yard line a few
plays earlier. Ron Roe's extra
point kick gave the Vikings all
the points they needed to win.
Western scored again in the
third quarter when Terry Parker passed to Gary More for 35
yards.
Eastern passed for 299 yards
on 24 completions in 45 tries, the
Savages' best offensive display
this year. Grichuhin hit 16 of 29
passes for 195 yards but the ·savages couldn't score until the final period.
Bobby Clark passed to Mike
Macaulay for 43 yards to the
Western one-yard line to set up
the touchdown . Clark passed for
98 yards on seven completions in
11 atempts.

Savages and
Pirates Set
For Saturday
Eastern Washington plays its
final home game of the 1962
season against Whitworth Saturday. Kickoff time is 1:30 p.m.
A Whitworth victory would
give the Pirates at least a tie for
the Evergreen conference championship. Whitworth is tied for
first with the Puget Sound Loggers, who play their last league
game against an improved Pacific Lutheran team. UPS beat
the Lutes 10-7 earlier this year.
Whitworth defeated Eastern
13-0 early in the season.
The Pirates have improved
since that game. After losses in
their first two games they
bounced back to win five
straight.
Saturday's game is the season
finale for Whitworth.
Eastern will attempt to salvage
something from an unsuccessful
season. The Savages have improved their offense since the
first Pirate game, but the East..er.n defense faces a stern test
against Whitworth.

SUB Bowling
Alley Opens
If you have been hearing a
thundero :.-. r -:-1r ,11 hile peace·
fully sippi::p your coffee lately,
don't be aiar,r i. it' · . onl y the
start of another · n,wliJJg season.
Unfortunately you won't be
able to take out your frustrations by sighting in on the pin
boy. He's been replaced by an
automatic pin setter. Opened last
week, the alleys will be open
from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Those interested in league
tournaments should notify their
dorm social chairmen or the
desk attendant in the game room.

Sports Clinic
Set Saturday

Wednesday, Nov. 7, 1962

A clinic on sports medicine and
athletic training will convene at
8 p.m. Saturday.
The four-hour session, sponsored by the division of health, physical education and recreation and
the Turnverin club, will be of
special interest to P.E. majors
and minors, a spokesman for the
groups said.
Coaches from the surrounding
area and alumni who majored in
P.E . while at Eastern have been
invited to attend.

Daryle Henjum blasted over
from the one to give Eastern its
only touchdown.
The Vikings had a slight statistical edge, gaining 383 yards
to 372 for the Savages, although
both teams had 15 first downs.
Western
passed effectively,
throwing only 14 times for eight
completions but netting 198 yards
and a touchdown.
Roe gained .95 yards rushing to
Dr. George Kabat, Dean of Inpace the Viking ground game struction, will open the clinic.
which was good for 185 yards.
Moderator for the session will be
. W. B. "Red" Reese. Athletic Director at Eastern.

Attention Wrestlers
All men who are interested in
turning out for wrestling this
year are invited to attend the
first meeting of the wrestling
team today. It will be held in FH
205 at 3:30.

Also featured on the program
will be Karl Klein, visiting instructor from the University of
Texas; Ed Chissus, Eastern's
football coach; Robert Anderson,
P. E. instructor; and Dr. ~ilfred
Gamon and Dr. John Murphy
from Cheney.

''From the Sidelines''
by Terry Gamon
The rash of injuries Eastern suffered against Central cost the
Savages a chance to win a game. After trailing 6-3 at the half, the
Savages were crushed in the final half.
.
What hurt was that the injuri~s hit the same positions. Guards,
tackles and defensive halfbacks were hit hard by the injuries.
with Lee Grichuhfo unable to play because of a leg injury, the
Savages w·e re· already weakened in the secondary. A throat injury
which forced Jack England out of the game left a bigger weakness in
Eastern's pass defense.
"The first half was our best ball game of the year," Coach Ed
Chissus said. "The injuries were the story of the game."
England was able to play against Western although he was still
having difficulty talking. The injury apparently was to a nerve.
An injury in the Central game not reported here last week was
the re-injury of Rich Jackson's knee. Jackson underwent surgery
Thursday and is through for the season.
.
..
Eatern put on a good offensive show against Western, gammg
372 yards, 299 by passing.
These Savages are staying with it. It takes a good effort to keep
the games close when you lose every week. The Central debacle could•
have shattered Eastern's morale, but it didn't.
This week Eastern plays the Whitworth Pirates who have become
the most powerful team in the Eevrgreen conference, although they
may have to settle for a tie for the championship.

Pall Mall Presents,

GIRL WATCHERS GUIDE
I

I

HORN - RIMMED
BOOKSTACKER

0

Rifle Range

Schedule
The Boy Scouts and the Junior Rifle team will be firing on
the Rifle Range in the ROTC
building. Tuesdays at 4:30 the
Junior Rifle team, consisting of
boys and girls between the ages
of 12 and 16, will be firing. The
Boy Scouts will shoot on Thursday nights at 7· p.m. The ROTC
Rifle team will use the range
daily from 1 to 4:45 p.m. and on
Tuesday and Wednesday nights
at 6:30.

f

The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackets free
of dust.
Her most important contribution is in improving the
environment for study, enhancing the halls of learning
with her own classical form. Many a college man has
discovered a previously unfelt craving for knowledge
simply b<>cause he received his copy of Homer from the
hand of a deep-brea thing redhead who sighed, "I think
Homer is the most! " Yes, it pays to take a good look at
the classics now and.then.
Among cigarettes, Pall Mall .,is a classic - famous
length, fine tobacco ... no flat "filtered-out" flavor, no
dry "smoked-out" taste. Try Pall Man and see!

Pall Mall's natural mildness
is so good to your taste!
So smooth, so satisfying,
so downright smokeable!

CAT Co.

~~J"~
J ~ is our middle name ..

Product of

"t:;'-~

WRA Group Sets ''Time Out'' Child Behavior
Busy Schedule
Modern Dance and Women's
Gymnastics, two recently created organizations of the Women's Recreation association, are
well on the road toward a full
schedule of activities.
Recently officers were elected
for the two groups. Captain of
the gymnastics'~ team is Shirley
Ostboe and c·o-captain is Sue Aldrich. The modern dance group
selected Glona Rogers as president and Shirley Moo.1ey as secretary.
The groups have already conducted a dance and gymnastics
workshop for 100 Spokane Girl
Scouts. The 1>articipants had the
opportunity of showing their
skills and teaching the enthusiastic high school girls of the
area.
Future plans for the gymnasts
include attending several gymnastics meets and also holding
a meet here at Eastern for some
of the high schools in the area.
The modern dancers will attend a workshop at Central
Washington State college to assist high school teachers in establishing dance programs in
their schools. There is also a
possibility of a concert exchange
program with the dancers from
Central.

By Leon Gurney

First of all I must apologize to
the gridiron heroes of Hudson
Hall. Last week I left them out
of the column when in fact they
should have been the first to be
mentioned. So I shall put them
back in now, leading the intramural .football competition with
six wins and no losses. Sorry,
gentlemen.
Horseshoes Mixed
The horseshoe competition is
going strong but at the present
time it is mixed up as far as
who's ahead of whom. There
have been a great many forfeited
and rescheduled games, and
rather than try and tell you how
things are going and get you all
mixed up, I shall wait one week
and then have them all in order.
Intramural Swim
The
intramural
swimming
meet, held last Friday afternoon,
saw a very enthusiastic turnout.
Everything went very smoothly
thanks to the splendid direction
of Mr. Steve Stratton and the
girls who volunteered to check
the times. The meet was won by
·, Easterner's
swimming team,
who took first, second, and third
places in each event. Unfortunately, they were all disqualified
because they happened to be
turning out for varsity swimming. Such a waste of talent.
Second place, or first intra-
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Topic for Dames Eastern Frosh
The psychological aspects of
March Of Dimes
child behavior will be the topic

of a speech by Dr. Carahan at
the Dames. club meeting November 7, at 8 p.m. in Suton hall's
lounge.
Dames club, which is a chapter
of the Association of University
Dames for Wo,men, has already
had its first Get-Acquainted
meeting and a bake sale.
All married women students
and wives of students are welcome.
murally, was taken by ROTC
with Hudson coming in second.
The times for the events were:
25 yard freestyle-11.9 won by
Mullan of ROTC, 25 yard backstroke-16.1 tied by Kuehn of
Hudson and Bonnie of Sutton, 25
yard breaststroke-19.2 won by
Corder of Hudson, 25 yard
Butterfly-14.6 won by Griffith
of ROTC, 50 yard freestyle-14.6
won by Mullan of ROTC, 50 yard
backstroke-42.8 won by Wirtman of Sutton, 50 yard breaststroke-43.2 won by Corder of
Hudson, 50 yard butterfly-43.2
won by Griffith of ROTC, 100
yard medley relay-1.05 won by
ROTC, 100 yard relay-1.34 won
by Off Campus, and the 200 yard
freestyle won by Off Campus for
which I have no time.

Teen Chairman

An Eastern freshman, Ron
Collbaugh, has been appointed
Washington state chairman of
the teen age program of the National Foundation, according to
R. C. Torrance, Washington state
March of Dimees chairman.
March of Dimes chairman.
rect the March of Dimes teen age
pi-ogram throughout the entire
state during the forthcoming
March of Dimes, January 2-31,
1963. Ron met with other top
March of Dimes volunteer leaders in Portland, Oregon, October
29 and 30, to plan the 25th anniVf:rsary campaign.
In announcing the important
state-level teen-age leadership
appointment, Mr. Torrance said,
"Teen-agers have proven that
they can be among the most effective and dependable volunteer workers, and they participate the year around in all National Foundation programs, including public education about
Salk and Sabin vaccines, health
scholarships and assistance to
children stricken with birth defects, arthritis and polio. Because teen-agers are tomorrow's
leaders, they should be vitally
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Carlton Heads
EWSC Alumni
Robert Carlton of Wenatchee,
a 1951 graduate of EWSC, has
been announced Alumni Association president. Former president,
John Lothspeich, 1948, has moved
into the position of executive
secretary.
Other officers are as follows :
Ray Cronrath, Spokane, 1936president-elect; Len Jones, Bellevue, 1948-vice-president; Mrs.
Norma Main, Spokane, 1951secretary.
Board members were elected
for the districts three, eight, seven and nine. Robert McFarland,
Othello, 1942, was appointed to
fill the district three position
for Jim Spere who moved to Edmonds. Mrs. Jean McClure, Belle\'Ue, 1~, fills the district eight
position. District seven is fil~ed
by Howard Odell' et. Kennewick,
a 1951 graduate. Phil Ft.,nklin
of Portland, Oregon, a 1949 graduate, · is the district nine member.
·
concerned with today's health
problems.
Ron served as TAP chairman
for Spokane county during the
last March of Dimes campaign.

Gary used to fiddle awful sour
How do you persuade a reluctant youngster -that music
is not «<for sissies"? It Classroom teachers-of.the West,
Alaska and Hawaii do so with the help of our Standard
School Broadcast, which, by dramatizing music from
symphony to jazz, adds a colorful dimension to learning. ~ Gary an~~½ million other boys and girls hear
this weekly radio program in their classrooms. ml Has
it·inspired in Gary a zest for the violin? Honestly, no.
But he now thinks the trombone is "swell," and plays
it with vigor. His parents credit this new interest to the
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classroom music. &1 Who knows how many children
have discovered an exciting new world through this
public service program? It has just started its 35th
consecutive year, so we have served quite
a few school generations. ~ Tune in some
Thursday. Adults enjoy the program, too.

Planning ahead to serve you better
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA
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.ampus Kalendar

6 p.m. Intercollegiate

Knights

ednesday, November 7
10:40 a.m. Koffee Korner, Ter-

7 p.m. Scaflet Arrow, Vashon

meeting, Capri room

race room
12:40 p.m. Public Affairs Seminar, Capri room
1:30 p.m.Koffee Korner, Terrace room
6 p.m. Spurs meeting, Tahiti
room

room
8 p.m. Dames Club meeting,
Sutton Hall lounge
Thursday, November 8
11:40 a.m . CCF meeting,· Koinonia House
6 p.m. Ski Club meeting, Vashon

6:30 p.m. Associated

Students
council, Tahiti room
Friday, November 9
8:40 a.m. Intermediate Accounting, Vashon room
8 p.m. Silent Movies - Dance,
Bali lounge
Saturday, November 10
7:30 a.m. At h I et i c Training
Sports Medicine clinic, Bali
lounge
1:30 p.m. Football, EWSC v-s.
Whitworth, Woodward field

AWS Night in Nevada, Terrace
rooms
Sunday, November 11
5: 30 p. m. Dinner in Basket,
Harbor
Monday, November 12
6 p.m. Associ~ted Women Students meeting, Tahiti room
Tusday, November 13
10:40 a.m. Koffee Korner, Terrace room
3:30 p.m. Home Economics
club, Showalter 107.

3:30 p.m.

Psychology
club
meeting, Martin haH 209.
6:30 p.m. Sponsor corps, Tahiti room
6:30 p.m. Associated Students
Finance meeting, Faculty
lounge
6:45 p.m. Phi Mu Alpha meeting, Terrace rooms
7:30 p.m. Phi Beta Lambda
meeting, San Juan and Vashon rooms

■

America's hottest new
sports convertible!

/4

LE MANS

Sweepstakes for colleges only
Your chances of winning are §.Q times better than if open to the general public
You can winl 50 :flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con-

vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun!
The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5, 10, then 15 and
finally 20 new Tempest convertibles - four exciting laps-50 cars in
all! Enter often ... no limit on the number of entries per person!
Enter nowl

Here's all you do:

1. Pick up a free official L&M GRAND PRIX 50 entry blank. Look for them
where cigarettes are sold-on and about campus. Fill it in.

2. Detach your serialized L&M GRAND PRIX 50 LICENSE PLATE from your
entry blank. Save it! Tear off the bottom panels from 5 packe of L&M
KING, L&M Box, CHESTERFIELD KING or CHESTERFIELD REGULAR. Menthol smokers can enter with OASIS. 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (see
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed
separately.

3-speed floor shift, bucket seats,
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs,
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top
colors as well as choice of differential gea1· ratios!
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for all
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early- before the
drawing for the first five Tempests (right afte~ Thanksgiving). En
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings
for all 50 Tempests!
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you
have to win!
Winners' Tempests will include:
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3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank .. . it matches your
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that wins a '63
Tempest convertible!

EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS I
H you win, you may choose instead
of the Tempest a thrilling expensepaid 2-week Holiday in Europe -Ior
Two/ Plus $600 in cash!
F'ILTERs

Get with the winners :·:,:·YIOSTOhc«,cc,
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I
•
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